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Printer Identification 
TSC TTP -225 

 

Zebra GK420d 

 

Zebra ZD410d 
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Zebra ZD421d 
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TSC TTP-225 

 

Specifications, Manuals, & Drivers 
Manufacturer: TSC (The Smarter Choice) 

Model: TTP-225  

Printer type: Label 

Manual link 

Driver link 

Troubleshooting Steps 

https://fs.tscprinters.com/en/dl/1/2670
https://fs.tscprinters.com/en/dl/1/3448
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Printer Overview 

 

1. LCD Screen 

2. Indicator Light 

3. Feed Button 

4. Print Media Holder 

5. Media guide 

6. Black Mark Sensor 

7. Power Switch 

8. Power Jack Socket 

9. USB Port 
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Setup 
Physical Setup 

1. Plug the power cord into the power jack socket and plug the printer in to an electrical 

outlet 

2. Plug the USB-B end of the USB cable into the USB port on the back of the printer and the 

other end into the back of the POS terminal 

3. Switch on the printer if the power switch is currently set to off 

4. Open the roll cover using the side tabs and load the label roll into the printer 

5. Close the roll cover 

 Driver Installation 
1. Download the drivers from the link listed in Specifications, Manuals, and Drivers 

2. Extract the files from the downloaded folder 

3. In the extracted folder run the driver application file 

4. Accept the terms and conditions and click Next 

5. Click Next after optionally selecting a different installation directory 

6. Click Finish 

7. The driver will ask to admin permissions, put in any password needed and select Yes 

8. Select Install Print Drivers and click Next 

9. Ensure that USB is selected, and the printer is on then click Next 

10. Choose a name for the Printer and ensure that the printer is not set as the default 

printer 

11. Click Next and Finish until the driver installs 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Set up the POS Terminal as a print server in FieldStack 

a. Go to Options > Configuration Management 

b. Click Select this machine configuration 

c. In the Filter bar type “Label” 

d. In the POS Price Labels Section, ensure that Label Queue Print Server Enabled is 

set to True 

 
2. Set up the printer in label printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  
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b. Ensure that the Label Printer Name field has TSC TTP-225 selected 

c. Click Okay to exit settings. 

3. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

Troubleshooting Steps 
If you are having difficulties with your TTP-225 printer, the troubleshooting steps below should aid in 

getting it back to proper working order. As soon as a label successfully prints through FieldStack no 

further steps need to be followed. If the steps below do not fix the issues you are experiencing, please 

contact FieldStack support. 

Power and data 
1. Confirm that both the USB and Power Cables are connected to both the printer and the 

POS terminal. 

2. Confirm that the power switch on the back of the printer is set to on. 

3. Confirm that the printer is on and a solid green indicator light is showing. 

4. Attempt to print a test label by scanning any item in relabel mode and selecting Relabel 

 Calibration 
1. Confirm that the label roll is properly seated in the printer and that there are no 

jammed labels present 

 
2. Confirm that the black mark sensor arrow is placed between the two indicators 

 
3. Calibrate the printer following these steps. 

a. Turn off the power switch 
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b. Hold the feed button on top of the printer 

c. Turn the power switch back on 

d. Release the feed button once the indicator light turns red 

The printer will feed a few labels to calibrate the size of the print media at this point 

4. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 FieldStack Settings 
4. Ensure that the attached POS Terminal is set as a print server in FieldStack 

a. Go to Options > Configuration Management 

b. Click Select this machine configuration 

c. In the Filter bar type “Label” 

d. In the POS Price Labels Section, ensure that Label Queue Print Server Enabled is 

set to True 

 
5. Check all other devices in this store from configuration management to confirm that 

there are no other print servers with the same number for the Price Label Queue to 

Monitor and Print setting as the printer in question 

6. Ensure that the proper printer is set in label printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the Label Printer Name field has TSC TTP-225 selected 

c. Click Okay to exit settings. 

7. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 Windows Settings and Drivers 
1. Open Windows Control Panel 

2. Select Devices and Printers 

3. Confirm that the printer is listed in the Printers Section of this window 

a. If it doesn’t show at all, it’s driver will need to be installed following the steps 

listed in Driver Installation section of Setup 

b. If the printer is showing in any other section, right click the printer and select 

Remove device. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed 

in Driver Installation. If the driver fails to uninstall continue to step 6 

4. Print a Windows test page 
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a. Right click the device 

b. Select Printer Properties 

c. Click Print Test Page 

If the test print fails continue to step 6 

 

5. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

6. In some cases, a stuck print job can cause the driver’s uninstall to fail. To fix this, we will 

need to clear the print queue. 

a. Press +R and type “printmanagement.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 

c. Click All Printers on the left 

d. Right-click the name of your printer and select Cancel All Jobs 

e. If all the Jobs successfully delete skip to step 8 

7. In very rare circumstances the print jobs will need to be manually removed, to do so we 

will need to stop the Windows Print Spooler Service and delete any stuck in the queue 

a. Press +R and type “services.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 

c. Scroll down to the “Print Spooler” service 

d. Right-click and select Stop 

e. Press +R and type “%windir%\System32\spool\PRINTERS” into the run Open: 

text box 

f. Click OK 

g. Delete any files inside this folder (Do not delete the folder itself) 

h. Return to the services window and right-click the “Print Spooler” service again 

i. Click Start 

8. With the print jobs cleared out you should now be able to uninstall the print driver if it 

hasn’t been already 

a. Open Control Panel 

b. Select Devices and printers 

c. Right-click on your printer and select Remove Device 

d. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed in Driver 

Installation 

9. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 
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Zebra GK420d 

 

Specifications, Manuals, & Drivers 
Manufacturer: Zebra 

Model: GK420D 

Printer type: Marketplace 

Manual link 

Driver link 

Troubleshooting Steps 

https://www.zebra.com/apps/dlmanager?dlp=-227178c9720c025483893483886ea540bd07dd0f9873752cf891686eb4950400add13410300d57b1a2969804493c75e23d03feace9b86a591b251c78b8b6a08b22fe3724149808641fbf2a54552145c6347157b5024977a&c=us&l=en
https://www.zebra.com/apps/dlmanager?dlp=-227178c9720c025483893483886ea540bd07dd0f9873752cf891686eb495040ba85f97bf163f9fdbc62ce8bbe325bdf8d7c463f51a4ad0a6a906cd075f933a451ef3005a5bc81cd05c75f414a9073d4a25d10a89893b304&c=us&l=en
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Printer Overview 

 

 

1. Feed Button 

2. Print Media Holder 

3. Media Guide 

4. USB Port 

5. Power Jack Socket 

6. Power Switch 
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Setup 
Physical Setup 

1. Plug the power cord into the power jack socket and plug the other end into an electrical 

outlet 

2. Plug the USB-B end of the USB cable into the USB port on the back of the printer and the 

other end into the back of the POS terminal 

3. Switch on the printer if the power switch is currently set to off 

4. Open the roll cover using the side tabs and load the label roll into the printer 

5. Close the roll cover 

 Driver Installation 
The Zebra GK420d should automatically install its driver upon being plugged into the POS 

terminal. If it doesn’t however you can follow the instructions below 

1. Download the drivers from the link listed in Specifications, Manuals, and Drivers 

2. Accept the EULA to download the driver 

3. Unplug the USB cable from the back of the printer 

4. Open the application file that installs 

5. Follow the instructions in the Zebra installation wizard 

6. Plug the USB back in when prompted by the installer file 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Set up the printer in Marketplace printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the Marketplace Printer Name field has the correct printer selected 

c. Check Is Zebra Printer? 

d. Click Okay to exit settings. 

Troubleshooting Steps 
If you are having difficulties with your GK420d printer, the troubleshooting steps below should aid in 

getting it back to proper working order. As soon as a label successfully prints through FieldStack no 

further steps need to be followed. If the steps below do not fix the issues you are experiencing, please 

contact FieldStack support. 

Power and data 
1. Confirm that both the USB and Power Cables are connected to both the printer and the 

POS terminal. 

2. Confirm that the power switch on the back of the printer is set to on. 

3. Confirm that the printer is on and a solid green indicator light is showing. 

 Calibration 
1. Confirm that the label roll is properly seated in the printer and that there are no 

jammed labels present 
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2. Calibrate the printer following these steps. 

a. Hold down the feed button on top of the printer 

b. The indicator light will flash green once first and then twice 

c. Release the feed button after it flashes twice 

The printer will feed a few labels to calibrate the size of the print media at this point 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Set up the printer in Marketplace printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the Marketplace Printer Name field has the correct printer selected 

c. Check Is Zebra Printer? 

d. Click Okay to exit settings. 

 Windows Settings and Drivers 
1. Open Windows Control Panel 

2. Select Devices and Printers 

3. Confirm that the printer is listed in the Printers Section of this window 

a. If it doesn’t show at all, it’s driver will need to be installed following the steps 

listed in Driver Installation section of Setup 

b. If the printer is showing in any other section, right click the printer and select 

Remove device. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed 

in Driver Installation. If the driver fails to uninstall continue to step 6 

4. Print a Windows test page 

a. Right click the device 

b. Select Printer Properties 

c. Click Print Test Page 

If the test print fails continue to step 6 

5. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 
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6. In some cases, a stuck print job can cause the driver’s uninstall to fail. To fix this, we will 

need to clear the print queue. 

a. Press +R and type “printmanagement.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 

c. Click All Printers on the left 

d. Right-click the name of your printer and select Cancel All Jobs 

e. If all the Jobs successfully delete skip to step 8 

7. In very rare circumstances the print jobs will need to be manually removed, to do so we 

will need to stop the Windows Print Spooler Service and delete any stuck in the queue 

a. Press +R and type “services.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 

c. Scroll down to the “Print Spooler” service 

d. Right-click and select Stop 

e. Press +R and type “%windir%\System32\spool\PRINTERS” into the run Open: 

text box 

f. Click OK 

g. Delete any files inside this folder (Do not delete the folder itself) 

h. Return to the services window and right-click the “Print Spooler” service again 

i. Click Start 

8. With the print jobs cleared out you should now be able to uninstall the print driver if it 

hasn’t been already 

a. Open Control Panel 

b. Select Devices and printers 

c. Right-click on your printer and select Remove Device 

d. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed in Driver 

Installation 

9. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 
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Zebra ZD410d 

 

Specifications, Manuals, & Drivers 
Manufacturer: Zebra 

Model: ZD410 

Printer type: Label 

Manual link 

Driver link 

Troubleshooting Steps 

https://www.zebra.com/apps/dlmanager?dlp=-227178c9720c025483893483886ea540bd07dd0f9873752cf891686eb4950400add13410300d57b1a2969804493c75e23d03feace9b86a5e99f29e1435ff0071a1532fe61bac3bb5f036f3aae9f56ea81299b8950e32f7b&c=us&l=en
https://www.zebra.com/apps/dlmanager?dlp=-227178c9720c025483893483886ea540bd07dd0f9873752cf891686eb495040ba85f97bf163f9fdbc62ce8bbe325bdf8d7c463f51a4ad0a6a906cd075f933a451ef3005a5bc81cd05c75f414a9073d4a25d10a89893b304&c=us&l=en
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Printer Overview 

 

 

1. Power button 

2. Print Pause button 

3. Feed Button 

4. Print Cancel Button 

5. Print Media Holder 

6. Media Guide 

7. Black mark sensor 

8. Power Jack Socket 

9. USB-B Port 
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Setup 
Physical Setup 

1. Plug the power cord into the power jack socket and plug the other end into an electrical 

outlet 

2. Plug the USB-B end of the USB cable into the USB port on the back of the printer and the 

other end into the back of the POS terminal 

3. Switch on the printer if the power switch is currently set to off 

4. Open the roll cover using the side tabs and load the label roll into the printer 

5. Close the roll cover 

 Driver Installation 
The Zebra ZD410d should automatically install its driver upon being plugged into the POS 

terminal. If it doesn’t however you can follow the instructions below 

1. Download the drivers from the link listed in Specifications, Manuals, and Drivers 

2. Accept the EULA to download the driver 

3. Unplug the USB cable from the back of the printer 

4. Open the application file that installs 

5. Follow the instructions in the Zebra installation wizard 

6. Plug the USB back in when prompted by the installer file 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Set up the POS Terminal as a print server in FieldStack 

a. Go to Options > Configuration Management 

b. Click Select this machine configuration 

c. In the Filter bar type “Label” 

d. In the POS Price Labels Section, ensure that Label Queue Print Server Enabled is 

set to True 

 
2. Set up the printer in label printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the printer is selected for Label Printer Name  

c. Click Okay to exit settings. 

3. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 
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Troubleshooting Steps 
If you are having difficulties with your ZD410d printer, the troubleshooting steps below should aid in 

getting it back to proper working order. As soon as a label successfully prints through FieldStack no 

further steps need to be followed. If the steps below do not fix the issues you are experiencing, please 

contact FieldStack support. 

Power and data 
1. Confirm that both the USB and Power Cables are connected to both the printer and the 

POS terminal. 

2. Confirm that the printer is on and a solid green indicator light is showing. 

3. Attempt to print a test label by scanning any item in relabel mode and selecting Relabel 

 Calibration 
1. Confirm that the label roll is properly seated in the printer and that there are no 

jammed labels present 

 
2. Confirm that the black mark sensor arrow is lined with the opposite arrow 

 
3. Calibrate the printer by holding the pause and cancel buttons at the same time until 

labels start to come out 

4. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Ensure that the attached POS Terminal is set as a print server in FieldStack 

a. Go to Options > Configuration Management 

b. Click Select this machine configuration 
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c. In the Filter bar type “Label” 

d. In the POS Price Labels Section, ensure that Label Queue Print Server Enabled is 

set to True 

 
2. Check all other devices in this store from configuration management to confirm that 

there are no other print servers with the same number for the Price Label Queue to 

Monitor and Print setting as the printer in question 

3. Ensure that the proper printer is set in label printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the printer is selected for Label Printer Name  

c. Click Okay to exit settings. 

4. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 Windows Settings and Drivers 
1. Open Windows Control Panel 

2. Select Devices and Printers 

3. Confirm that the printer is listed in the Printers Section of this window 

a. If it doesn’t show at all, it’s driver will need to be installed following the steps 

listed in Driver Installation section of Setup 

b. If the printer is showing in any other section, right click the printer and select 

Remove device. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed 

in Driver Installation. If the driver fails to uninstall continue to step 6 

4. Print a Windows test page 

a. Right click the device 

b. Select Printer Properties 

c. Click Print Test Page 

If the test print fails continue to step 6 

 

5. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

6. In some cases, a stuck print job can cause the driver’s uninstall to fail. To fix this, we will 

need to clear the print queue. 

a. Press +R and type “printmanagement.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 
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c. Click All Printers on the left 

d. Right-click the name of your printer and select Cancel All Jobs 

e. If all the Jobs successfully delete skip to step 8 

7. In very rare circumstances the print jobs will need to be manually removed, to do so we 

will need to stop the Windows Print Spooler Service and delete any stuck in the queue 

a. Press +R and type “services.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 

c. Scroll down to the “Print Spooler” service 

d. Right-click and select Stop 

e. Press +R and type “%windir%\System32\spool\PRINTERS” into the run Open: 

text box 

f. Click OK 

g. Delete any files inside this folder (Do not delete the folder itself) 

h. Return to the services window and right-click the “Print Spooler” service again 

i. Click Start 

8. With the print jobs cleared out you should now be able to uninstall the print driver if it 

hasn’t been already 

a. Open Control Panel 

b. Select Devices and printers 

c. Right-click on your printer and select Remove Device 

d. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed in Driver 

Installation 

9. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 
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Zebra ZD421d 

 

Specifications, Manuals, & Drivers 
Manufacturer: Zebra 

Model: ZD421d 

Printer type: Label/Marketplace 

Manual link 

Driver link 

Troubleshooting Steps 

https://www.zebra.com/apps/dlmanager?dlp=-227178c9720c025483893483886ea540bd07dd0f9873752cf891686eb4950400add13410300d57b1a2969804493c75e23d03feace9b86a53e5d433397ad51cbc0fce6f3bb89dff9c3447b78ed1d248bce93cb5cf4286df532d112803839fae3&c=us&l=en
https://www.zebra.com/apps/dlmanager?dlp=-227178c9720c025483893483886ea540bd07dd0f9873752cf891686eb495040ba85f97bf163f9fdbc62ce8bbe325bdf8d7c463f51a4ad0a6a906cd075f933a451ef3005a5bc81cd05c75f414a9073d4a25d10a89893b304&c=us&l=en
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Printer Overview 

 

 

1. Power Button 

2. Print Pause Button 

3. Feed Button 

4. Print Cancel Button 

5. Print Media Holder 

6. Media Guide 

7. Black Mark Sensor 

8. Power Jack Socket 

9. USB-B Port 
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Setup 
Physical Setup 

1. Plug the power cord into the power jack socket and plug the other end into an electrical 

outlet 

2. Plug the USB-B end of the USB cable into the USB port on the back of the printer and the 

other end into the back of the POS terminal 

3. Switch on the printer if the power switch is currently set to off 

4. Open the roll cover using the side tabs and load the label roll into the printer 

5. Close the roll cover 

 Driver Installation 
The Zebra ZD421d should automatically install its driver upon being plugged into the POS 

terminal. If it doesn’t however you can follow the instructions below 

1. Download the drivers from the link listed in Specifications, Manuals, and Drivers 

2. Accept the EULA to download the driver 

3. Unplug the USB cable from the back of the printer 

4. Open the application file that installs 

5. Follow the instructions in the Zebra installation wizard 

6. Plug the USB back in when prompted by the installer file 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Set up the POS Terminal as a print server in FieldStack 

a. Go to Options > Configuration Management 

b. Click Select this machine configuration 

c. In the Filter bar type “Label” 

d. In the POS Price Labels Section, ensure that Label Queue Print Server Enabled is 

set to True 

 
2. Set up the printer in label printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the printer is selected for Label Printer Name  

c. Click Okay to exit settings. 

3. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 
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Troubleshooting Steps 
If you are having difficulties with your ZD421d printer, the troubleshooting steps below should aid in 

getting it back to proper working order. As soon as a label successfully prints through FieldStack no 

further steps need to be followed. If the steps below do not fix the issues you are experiencing, please 

contact FieldStack support. 

Power and data 
1. Confirm that both the USB and Power Cables are connected to both the printer and the 

POS terminal. 

2. Confirm that the printer is on and a solid green indicator light is showing. 

3. Attempt to print a test label by scanning any item in relabel mode and selecting Relabel 

 Calibration 
1. Confirm that the label roll is properly seated in the printer and that there are no 

jammed labels present 

 
2. Confirm that the black mark sensor arrow is lined with the opposite arrow 

 
3. Calibrate the printer by holding the pause and cancel buttons at the same time until 

labels start to come out 

4. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 FieldStack Settings 
1. Ensure that the attached POS Terminal is set as a print server in FieldStack 

a. Go to Options > Configuration Management 
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b. Click Select this machine configuration 

c. In the Filter bar type “Label” 

d. In the POS Price Labels Section, ensure that Label Queue Print Server Enabled is 

set to True 

 
2. Check all other devices in this store from configuration management to confirm that 

there are no other print servers with the same number for the Price Label Queue to 

Monitor and Print setting as the printer in question 

3. Ensure that the proper printer is set in label printer settings. 

a. Click the  Icon in the upper left and select Settings  

b. Ensure that the printer is selected for Label Printer Name  

c. Click Okay to exit settings. 

4. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 Windows Settings and Drivers 
1. Open Windows Control Panel 

2. Select Devices and Printers 

3. Confirm that the printer is listed in the Printers Section of this window 

a. If it doesn’t show at all, it’s driver will need to be installed following the steps 

listed in Driver Installation section of Setup 

b. If the printer is showing in any other section, right click the printer and select 

Remove device. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed 

in Driver Installation. If the driver fails to uninstall continue to step 6 

4. Print a Windows test page 

a. Right click the device 

b. Select Printer Properties 

c. Click Print Test Page 

If the test print fails continue to step 6 

 

5. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

6. In some cases, a stuck print job can cause the driver’s uninstall to fail. To fix this, we will 

need to clear the print queue. 

a. Press +R and type “printmanagement.msc” into the run Open: text box 
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b. Click OK 

c. Click All Printers on the left 

d. Right-click the name of your printer and select Cancel All Jobs 

e. If all the Jobs successfully delete skip to step 8 

7. In very rare circumstances the print jobs will need to be manually removed, to do so we 

will need to stop the Windows Print Spooler Service and delete any stuck in the queue 

a. Press +R and type “services.msc” into the run Open: text box 

b. Click OK 

c. Scroll down to the “Print Spooler” service 

d. Right-click and select Stop 

e. Press +R and type “%windir%\System32\spool\PRINTERS” into the run Open: 

text box 

f. Click OK 

g. Delete any files inside this folder (Do not delete the folder itself) 

h. Return to the services window and right-click the “Print Spooler” service again 

i. Click Start 

8. With the print jobs cleared out you should now be able to uninstall the print driver if it 

hasn’t been already 

a. Open Control Panel 

b. Select Devices and printers 

c. Right-click on your printer and select Remove Device 

d. Once the device has finished removing, follow the steps listed in Driver 

Installation 

9. Attempt to print a test label in FieldStack by scanning any item in relabel mode and 

selecting Relabel 

 

 

  


